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Mission
At every corner there’s a talented woman ready
to conquer her career. To Her & Back brings
together women of different backgrounds,
economic and profession to crystallize their                                            
inner strengths all while feeling empowered,
inspired and uplifted through proven resources
and tools to help become their best at every
moment in their career.

Vision
An innovative community-based
resource for women, helping them
navigate through the highs and lows
of their professional  career.



OUR FOUNDEROUR FOUNDER  

Brittany Johnson 

A Purdue University graduate who built her
career in the Chicago Tech space working
within transportation, hospitality and
healthcare for companies such as CVS, GE
transportation, Allstate, Motorola and
Hyatt with Fortune 10 & 100 companies,
Brittany later received her MBA from Lake
Forest Graduate School of Management
and began pursuing her lifelong desire of
entrepreneurship. 

Her desire to provide career advice to women
of all backgrounds who especially share her
journey as a first college graduate from a
middle-class income family wanted a way to
show women they too can succeed and build
their own destiny with a community of women
to provide support. She realizes that
Motivation and Support is a key factor in
driving success. And through her various
entrepreneurial endeavors in real estate,
career and aa line of activewear, she looks to
empower women and help them obtain the
same success.

Male-Dominated Industries

First-College Graduate

Consultant, Agency & Corporate
Climbed the 6-Figure Ladder  
3yrs Post Graduation



WOMEN WORKWOMEN WORK  

WONDERSWONDERS
Empowering diverse Gen Z, Gen X,
Gen Y women to build long-term
success through career,  tech,
entrepreneurship and 
               self-love/confidence! TECH



SPONSOR AN EVENTSPONSOR AN EVENT

Quarterly Workshops Held To Drive Network
Building,  RealTalk Women Discussions, Visibility
& Career Examples of Diverse Women Breaking
Barriers Across Industries 



SPEAKING EVENTSSPEAKING EVENTS  
Companies and collaborators partnered
with for workshops and events geared 
 toward Gen Z & Millennials 



Speaking Panelist
College to Career Transition Workshops
Workshop Host
Entrepreneurship
Diversity & Inclusion
Career Group Session

Relationship Building
Code-Switching
Keys to Career Advancement

info@toherandback.com
Phone Number: 708-501-3006
Website: www.toherandback.com

BOOK BRITTANYBOOK BRITTANY

HOW TO CONTACT:


